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A welcome cup of coffee!

The picture here is an image that has stuck with me since the beginning
of my sabbatical when I went to stay with the Northumbria Community.
From the start of the day, in their mother house, there is always fresh
proper coffee on the go for anyone to help themselves to. One morning
someone with my kind of sense of humour attached the handwritten label
“Fresh Coffee – Let the day begin!” Yes, we also began the day with
prayer… but, “FRESH COFFEE!” said it all!

I love a great cup of coffee! I, and many others I suspect, get to that point
in the day when we declare: “Oooo, I could really do with a cuppa!” Why
is that British culture seems to put so much importance on the partaking
of a hot beverage?

Eleven years ago, when I first went to stay at the mother house of the
Northumbria Community (when it was in a different location), their symbol
of welcome was an old metal kettle. It was one of those really old
fashioned, really huge ones. But that wasn’t what was important about it.
The key to it being an important symbol of welcomewas that it was always
full of water, warming on top of an old cast iron cooking range, ready to be
instantly placed onto the hot plate the moment any guest or visitor walked
through the door. It was a symbol of welcome and hospitality.
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Times change. An old cast iron kettle may have been usurped by a
plungerable Thermos flask, but the sentiment remains. What is one of the
first things yousaywhenyouwelcomeavisitor into your home?Moreoften
thannot youwill offer those immortalwords: “Would you likeacuppa?”The
equivalent in Jesus’ day, as you welcomed a visitor to your home, was a
liquid also, but not one you’d fancy drinking! Yet Jesus took a symbol of
welcome and turned it into so much more. In John’s Gospel, chapter 13,
verses 4 to 7, we read how Jesus washed the disciples feet with water as
a symbol of all the above. But it was also a symbol of servanthood.

Don’t worry, I am certainly not advocating we start offering a welcoming
foot wash to every person who comes through our doors at St Andrew’s.
Those doors to our back entrance may in themselves not be very
welcoming at the moment (hopefully that will soon be rectified!) and there
is more to a warm welcome than a pedicure. It’s the people behind those
doors that do the welcoming/washing/serving who are key. May we, as
servants of God, following in the footsteps of Jesus, seek how the Spirit is
leading us as the family of St Andrew’s to welcome, to offer hospitality and
to serve warmly here in community, in Roundhay. Our second Cafe Style
Worship, back in September, was great fun, but it was also a reminder that
comingback to theheart ofworship involvesbeinghospitable andcreating
a welcoming and non-threatening environment.

So, put the kettle on! Offer a welcoming cup of good fresh coffee*. And let
your life begin!

May God bless you as you brew!

*[other hot beverages are also available]

 

     Tickets for the Christmas church lunch  
will go on sale from Sunday 17 November 

Christmas church lunch 8th December 2019 
Adults - £7.50.    Children under 10 - £5 
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Our Church
Loving God - following Jesus - serving

community

Our ground floor buildings have ramps at the
entrances and in the corridors to make them
accessible to people with any kind of disability.
An induction loop system is installed in the church and in the

Memorial Hall for the benefit of people with hearing
difficulties. Hearing aids should be turned to the ‘T’ position.
You can find out more about St Andrew’s by visiting our

website at www.standrews.cc

During Family Worship there is a staffed creche for those
aged 0-3 available from the start of the service. Our children's
work includes Little Wrigglers for 3-5, WoRM for 5-7 and 7-11

and a young people's group.

 

     Tickets for the Christmas church lunch  
will go on sale from Sunday 17 November 

Christmas church lunch 8th December 2019 
Adults - £7.50.    Children under 10 - £5 
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Pastoral News as at 8 October 2019

Congratulations to:
Jess and Graeme Butterworth on the birth of their baby daughter, Ella
Olivia Butterworth, born on 11 September, sister to Sophie and Josh.

Maryam Pazoki who has a new grandson, Ryan, born on Wednesday
18 September to Maryam’s daughter Sara and her husband Iman, a
brother for one year old Elena.

Rob and Catherine Dunsmuir’s eldest daughter Amy and her husband
Darren on the birth of their baby girl Ada, on Monday 30 September in
Glasgow.

Katherine Widdowson, daughter of Mary and Bryan Herbert won the
President Adel Horticultural Society's Trophy at the Adel Show at the end
of August. She also won or came 2nd in 8 different categories.

Andrea Neale who took part in the St Gemma's Night Walk on
28 September in memory of the late Joyce Morten who worshipped here
with us for a few years some 20 years ago before returning to BlueGrass,
Ohio, USA.

In and out of hospital:
Nan Eells, Alex Jowitt (Caratact)

Living God, the source of all life,
Prompt us into new beginnings.

Ever-present God, travelling alongside us
Guide us to walk in your own way.

Jan Berry

Maryamand the family thank theMinister
and friends at the church very much for the
beautiful flowers they received after the birth
of baby Ryan.
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Harvest Tea
Anticipation of an event is exciting, it is good to have something to look
forward to. From themoment of entering St Andrew’s on a very pleasant
Saturday afternoon, the Harvest Tea lived up to the expectations.

A wonderful warm welcome from the Pastoral Team on arrival, the
delightful layout of the tables and the table laden with the goodness of
Harvest were just the forerunners of a happy afternoon spentwith friends
old and new.

It is always a pleasure to be able to chatter with friends and to enjoy the
laughter as we try to sort out our answers to the quiz questions.
The tea, as ever, was sumptuous and a big thank you to the team for the
time spent making a variety of delicious sandwiches, scones and cakes
all served with cups of tea and happy smiles.

We were wonderfully entertained by Jo Allen and her group of friends as
they played their ukuleles, an amazing instrument called amelodica and
sang songs we could listen to with great enjoyment and sing along with
when we knew the words.

After the anticipation, there are now the memories of a very happy
afternoon. Many thanks to everyone.

Ellen Peel
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Prayer for Change
printed simultaneously in the magazines of

Lidgett Park, St Andrew’s and St Edmund’s churches

Views expressed by groups and individuals in this magazine are personal
and do not necessarily reflect the official policy of the United Reformed
Church, St Andrew’s Roundhay United Reformed Church, or any member

of the editorial team.

Dear God

You are the Lord God who flung the stars across the skies, the
Father and Mother who loved us into being, the Friend and

guide walking before, beside, around and within us everyday of
our lives. At this time of momentous political change in our lives,

keep us steadfast in the knowledge that you loved us all
sufficiently to become one of us, one with us, in the person of
Jesus, loving us to the end and beyond, initiating the greatest

change of all time, for all time, even today, throughout the world.
We ask this in the name of the one whose love for us is pure,

total and unconditional now and for ever.

Amen
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Dear Friends at St Andrew's URC

On behalf of the staff and beneficiaries of Caring For Life, I would
like to thank you for your generous gift this harvest time.

Your support will enable us to take food parcels out on a daily basis
to people in need, provide over 20,000 meals each year to hungry
people at the charity’s farm, deliver special deluxe Christmas food
hampers to all those we support and stock the kitchen cupboards
of our two residential homes every week.

It is a huge privilege to be able to share these provisions with
vulnerable people.Weare so grateful for your gift, whichwill enable
us to do this and for the love and prayers, which accompany it.

Please pray that as every food parcel goes out, we will be able to
speak of the Saviour’s love that inspires it; making this support not
only life-changing but life-saving as well!

I am yours, in Jesus’ love

Zoe Smith
Public Relations Officer, Caring For Life

Box Office
Tickets on sale from
Sunday 10th November
Adult: £6 / Child: £4
Tel: 0113 268 3402

Performance Dates
Thursday 28th, Friday 29th & 
Saturday 30th November 2019 
7.30pm

A Comedy By

David McGillivray
& Walter Zerlin Jnr

Produced By

Stella Dobson

Co-Produced By

Vivien Hughes

Carol

A The Farndale Avenue Housing 
Estate Townswomen’s Guild

Dramatic Society’s Production Of

RoCo Dramatic Society
Presents

visit & follow for info & updates

St Andrew’s Roundhay
Shaftesbury Avenue, LS8 1DS

Front cover photograph taken by Sheila
Duncan and used with perission
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ST ANDREW’S CHRISTMAS TOY
COLLECTION

DATE: 1 October - 1December 2019

FOR: Underprivileged children in Leeds. The toys are taken
to St George’s Crypt who distribute them to families in need
across the city.

WANTED: Ideally new toys, books, games, toiletries,
Christmas food.

AGE RANGE: babies to teenagers

COLLECTION POINT: Please place
gifts in the Red box in the car park
entrance.

Even if you don’t have children please
consider buying an extra gift this
Christmas.

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this edition of
St Andrew’s magazine. The deadline for contributions to the
December magazine is 12 November please. Articles may be

typed, hand-written or emailed to Claire Westgarth
claire.westgarth@btinternet.com

THERE WILL BE NO MAGAZINE IN JANUARY
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A Fresh Start
St Andrew’s Christmas Appeal 2019

The launch of the Christmas Appeal is on Sunday, November 24th during
Family Worship at 10.30am. Here we will get the chance to hear from all
four charities who will benefit from this year’s appeal.

The Gift Service will take place on December 15th at 10.30am where
financial gifts can be given. However, all money donated to St Andrew’s
during the advent period will be given to the four charities.

Our theme this year is A Fresh Start and this we thought was something
that applies to all of the four charities we are supporting this year.

-Kenyan Orphan Sponsorship Trust (KOST)
-Sylvia Wright Trust (SWT)
-Commitment for Life (a United Reformed Church partnership with
Christian Aid)
- In2Out (to support young people leaving custody)

KOST
The Kenyan Orphan Sponsorship Trust (KOST) is a
small, Leeds-based registered charity working in an
impoverished part of western Kenya. We care for
orphans and other vulnerable children from our base

in HomaBay, where KOST has a Children’s Home. KOST provides basic
care for 40 children of all ages, providing food, shelter, education, training
and medical care. In reality it is much more than this – the children are
helped to recover from earlier experiences, have fun and learn important
skills for life. We hope in 2020 to continue support for all these and more
if possible, in response to growing local needas advised by theHomaBay
Children’s Department.
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The Sylvia Wright Trust

The Sylvia Wright Trust is a most worthwhile charity to support as it
has both a local and Indian connection.
It was set up by a remarkable woman (Sylvia Wright) born, educated and
trained in Leeds. She had a successful career but gave it up to travel to
and work with the most vulnerable people in India.

From a small beginning it now supports a school for the deaf, a training
school for nurses and a therapy centre for 100 severely disabled children
all working at a high standard.

Sylvia’s connection with Leeds means that this is still an important source
for revenue for her Trust.

Sylvia is still very much involved in her foundation and I had the pleasure
of meeting her this year.

Commitment for Life

Commitment for Life is part of our
annual Christmas Appeal. It is specific
to the United Reformed Churches and members are asked to commit
themselves for life to give to the poor and work for justice and peace for all
people. Themoney raised for C f L goes to four different areas of theworld;
Bangladesh,Central America, Israel/Palestine andZimbabwe. It is shared
between them and distributed by Christian Aid working on long term
projects. Each URC church chooses an area about which it will receive
regular information and therefore understand the local problems.
St Andrew’s has chosen to try to understand the situation in
Israel/Palestine and to pray for solutions.
C f L is also concerned with promoting solutions to climate problems and
Third World debt.
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In2Out

Our mission - to support young people
leaving custody.

Established in 2013, In2Out is a registered charity (1154984) that aims to
reduce reoffending among children and young people aged 15-21 as they
leaveHMYOIWetherby. Emerging from the chaplaincywork in the prison,
webelieve that Jesus caresparticularly for the vulnerable and theprisoner
and we do this work in order to help these young people live life in all its
fullness, whilst also helping to make communities safer for everyone. Our
staff aremotivated by their Christian faith and support those of all faiths or
none.

Children in custody are some of the most vulnerable in our society.
There are around 850 children and young people currently serving
custodial sentences inEngland andWales. Although it is very common for
them to get a ‘bad press’, it only takes a second look to see that they are
someof themostmarginalised and vulnerable people in our society - 75%
have an absent father, around 50% have been in care and 40% have
suffered neglect or abuse.
Most have left school with no qualifications, and nearly all havewitnessed
substance abuse or violence at home. We take a Christian approach to
dramatically reduce reoffending by modelling consistent positive
relationships, and as a result help to reduce the number of young people
returning to custody, supporting them to set a new course andmaking our
communities safer.

We have a proven plan to do this, with mentoring at its heart.
The results we have seen so far are outstanding.

In 2018 we supported 91 young people in custody or subsequently
returning to their communities. The rate of reoffending within 12 months
of release is consistently less than 25%amongst young people supported
by In2Out, compared to a national average of 68%.
More information can be found at www.in2out.org.uk
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Winter Songs
St Andrews Roundhay and The Roundhay Singers

present

Candlelit Christmas Charity Concert

 

All proceeds go to the St Andrew's Roundhay Christmas Appeal charities:

Saturday 21st December 

7:00pm-8:30pm (doors open 6:30pm)

Mulled wine and Mince Pies will be served!

Pay what you feel by donation on the door

Commitment for Life, Kenyan Orphan Sponsorship Trust, 

Sylvia Wright Trust, In2Out

St Edmund's will be hosting the WYDAN Night
Shelter at St Edmund's from 27th January to 3rd
February 2020. If you would like to volunteer at St

Edmund's please contact Jean Livesey
jlivesey@ntlworld.com or 293 7403. We will be

asking for volunteers to help with breakfasts, make
an evening meal, socialise with the guests and stay

overnight.
Many thanks

mailto:jlivesey@ntlworld.com
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REMEMBRANCE 2019
September 1st 2019 marked the 80th anniversary of the outbreak of the
Second World War, scarcely more than twenty years after the end of the
‘war to end all wars.’ While it is unhelpful in these turbulent political times
to invoke the images and language of war, it is fitting that we remember
those of our fellowship who gave their lives to defend our democracy from
the imminent threat of Nazi tyranny. Their sacrifice, along with millions of
others, led to the formation of the United Nations in 1945 and later the
EuropeanUnion,whichensured thatEuropehas remainedatpeace for the
last half century and encouraged a better understanding of our continental
neighbours.

In the summer of 1939 our then 19 year old Assistant CubMistress,
Betty Clark (who died earlier this year a few weeks short of her
100th birthday) wrote the following in her meticulously kept Log
Book: ‘There are, it is to be realised, difficult days to follow..... and
it is through times such as these that the strength and loyalty of the
whole (Scout) movement will be tested but with God’s help and the
echo of our promise to do our duty to God and the King we are sure
to win through.’

Four of our WW2 casualties were Scout Leaders, another was a Scout.
Five were Old Roundhegians, (Roundhay School ), two were Old
Leodiensians, (Leeds Grammar School).

One of the former Leeds Grammar School pupils was Frank Kesteven,
who was our Group Scoutmaster at the outbreak of war. He is not on our
war memorial as he had left Roundhay before his tragic death in Torquay
at the age of 36, but we should still remember him. Frank was born in
Hunslet in 1906, educated at Leeds Grammar School and Jesus College,
Cambridge, before taking up a post in Educational Administration in
Newcastle.Hisparentsmoved toRoundhaywhere theybecamemembers
in 1934 and by 1939 Frank was back in Leeds, living at 17, The Avenue,
with his wife, Enid, and two sons. As Assistant EducationOfficer for Leeds
he was given the enormous responsibility for organising the mass
evacuation of Leeds schoolchildren which took place in the first few days
of September following the declaration of war. Many of our Cubs were
among those sent to Lincolnshire.
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In 1940 he was appointed Director of Education for Torquay and it was
there on Sunday 30th May 1943 that he lost his life. He was walking with
twoof his young sonson the seafront at Torbay in theearly afternoonwhen
without warning a large number of German bombers suddenly swept in.
They bombed the town, completely demolishing a church and killing 26
children assembling for Sunday School, and then strafed the promenade.
Frank threw the boys to the ground and himself on top of them. He was
killed instantly but thankfully the boys survived.

Ivor George Fox (P/WRX 1262) was born in Hunslet in 1916.
The family moved to 5, Norman Terrace, and Ivor attended
Roundhay School and was a keen member of our Scouts from
the troop’s beginnings, eventually becoming Assistant
Scoutmaster. After leaving school he worked for the Sun
Insurance Company in Leeds and was a wireless telegraphy
enthusiast. He joined the Royal Navy Volunteer Wireless
Reserve as a radiographer. Called up at the beginning of the
war he was serving as a wireless telegraphist on H.M. Trawler,
Robert Bowen, when it was sunk with all hands on 9 February

1940. He was 23 and an only child.

Maurice Godfrey Folkard (999012) was born in Rotherham
in1917.Hisearly lifewasspent inBostonSpabeforemoving
to 4, Lidgett Mount and attending Roundhay School. The
whole family was very involved with our church. On leaving
school Maurice became a motor salesman and a teacher in
the Sunday School. He joined the Royal Air Force Volunteer
Reserve and was sent to Ontario, Canada, on a training
programme. There he was one of seven killed in a midair
collision between two aircraft on a training exercise. He died
on Thursday 13 March 1941 aged 23 and is buried in Ontario.
Dennis Cramp (113332) was born in Leicester in 1914. He had been four
years old when his father, a Leicester schoolteacher, serving as a Second
Lieutenant in the Royal Garrison Artillery, died of wounds in France in
November 1918. Dennis was educated atWyggestonGrammar School in
Leicester. By 1939 hewas a solicitor’s clerk livingwith hiswidowedmother
inWatford. He joined the RAFVR andwas based at Lossiemouth when on
10 April 1943 he married Jean Elizabeth Bennett at our church. Jean’s
parents, who lived at 3, The View were church members. Just 3 months
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later Dennis, a flight ieutenant, was amember of the crew of a Lancaster
bomber which took off from RAF Dunholme Lodge in Lincolnshire for a
bombing mission on Turin. The plane was believed to have been shot
down by a night fighter off the Brest peninsula on Tuesday 13 July.
Dennis, an only child, was 29.

Haydn Deryck Ryder (1458224) was born in Sheffield in
1922. The family moved to 21, Lidgett Park Avenue in
1930 and joined our church andHaydn joined our Sunday
School. He became a Sergeant in the Royal Air Force
Volunteer Reserve. On 11November 1943 the Lancaster
in which he was flying took off from RAF Wigsley, in
Nottinghamshire, for a night exercise. In order to avoid a
midair collision the pilot took evasive action and the
aircraft went out of control and crashed. Three of the crew
were killed, Haydn being one of them. By this time his
parents had joined the Society of Friends, so his name
was not included on our memorial. He is buried at the

Friends Meeting House in Adel. He was 21.

Andrew Joseph Kirk (1459778), born in Leeds in 1922, was another Old
Roundhegian. His family lived at 1, Jackson Avenue and Andrew was a
Scout Leader. He was a Flight Lieutenant in 576 Squadron, Royal Air
ForceVolunteerReserve.AndrewwasaboardaLancasterwhich tookoff
from RAF Elsham Wolds, in Lincolnshire, on Sunday 20 February 1944
for a bombing mission on Leipzig. The aircraft was lost without trace.
Andrew was 21.

John Edmund Hoyle (7938881) lived at 41a ,Stainburn Crescent, having
been been born in Halifax in 1922. He was a corporal in the 13th/18th
Royal Hussars, Royal Armoured Corps. He died in the Normandy
Landings on Saturday 10 June 1944 aged 22.

Richard Harold Anderson (1461250), born in Leeds in 1924, was an Old
Leodiensian. His family lived at 43, West Park Avenue and Richard
attended Ingledew College in Roundhay before entering LGS in
September 1936. He left the Grammar School in 1941 for Leeds
University and qualified as a lawyer. Richard was a Private in the 1/6th
Battalion, TheQueen’s Royal Regiment, (West Surrey), andwas killed in
action in Normandy on Sunday 20 August 1944 aged 20.
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Evan Roland Thomas (311632) was another Old Roundhegian. He was
born in Jesmond, Newcastle, in 1924. His parents moved to 17, The Drive
and joined our church in 1929. Evan was amember of our Sunday School
and was in the same class as Andrew Kirk and Geoffrey Duncan. He
became a Lieutenant in the 4th/7th Royal Dragoon Guards, Royal
Armoured Corps. He is remembered on the Groesbeek Memorial near
Nijmegen in the Netherlands. This memorial commemorates by name
more than 1,000 Commonwealth land forces who died during the
campaign in north west Europe between August 1944 and the end of the
war in Europe, and whose graves are not known. He died on Monday 20
Nov 1944 aged 20.

Leslie Denison Somerton ( 14837981) was born on 14 August
1926 at 23, Chevinside, Otley. He was one of four sons and a
daughter of Oswald and Dorothy Somerton. Leslie’s younger
sister, Audrey, later became one of our Cub Leaders. Leslie
himself was one of our Cubs and later a Scout. The family
moved to Leeds to 11, Roper Grove and Leslie attended
Moortown School. After leaving school he worked in the office
of the Public Benefit Boot Co. He wanted to join the Navy but

because of his slight physical build he was sent to a physical development
centre and then to the Army instead. He joined the 10th (2nd Bn The
Rangers) Bn. King’s Royal Rifle Corps in August 1944 but tragically died
during rigorous training near York on Wednesday 18 April 1945 aged 18.
He is buried at St John’s Church, Wetherby Road.

(Hugh) Geoffrey Duncan B.A. (156801) was another Old
Roundhegian. An only child, he was born in Leeds on 31 July
1923. The family lived at 29 Gledhow Avenue and were made
church members in 1937. Geoffrey was a keen Scouter and was
appointed Group Scoutmaster to succeed Frank Kesteven. He
left Roundhay School for Hertford College, Oxford, in 1941. He
joined the RAFVR and was a Flying Officer when he died in a
plane crash on Wednesday 14 November 1945. The accident

tookplace inaLancasterona test flight in Italywhen theaircraftwasunable
to climb sufficiently high and flew into the hillside. Geoffrey was 22.

We will remember them.

Gillian Figures
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From 8.8.20 to 15.8.20 

Calling all young people aged 12 and over  
from all groups that meet at St Andrew’s! 

Come and join us on the 2020 Youth Partnership visit on 8th August. 

St Andrew’s is in Partnership with two churches in Germany, 
 the Lutherkirche in Frankenthal and the Martinskirche in Bernburg  

and every year a group of young people aged 12 and over meet up for 

a week of fun, friendship and fellowship at one of the three churches 

Whether you have been before or whether this will be your first time, 
come and join in! 

The group has a great time doing lots of activities and trips 
so if you’d like to find out more and join in then have a word with:  

Karen Lamb (Partnership convenor karenlamb154@gmail.com) 
or Beverley Gilbert (Children and family worker children@standrews.cc)  

*On Sunday 8th December at 12 noon at St Andrew’s 
we will meet to arrange and pay for our transport to  

Frankenthal in Germany. 
  

 *Please bring an adult with you so that they can pay for your ticket!* 
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News release
The Revd Jamie Kissack, a minister of the United
Reformed Church (URC) currently serving the church
in its Sheffield Team Ministry, has been appointed as
the next Moderator of the Church’s Yorkshire Synod.
Jamie was born in 1964 in the Midlands, moving back to his family roots
on the Isle of Man when he was 14.

He studied Biochemistry at Sheffield University where he met his wife,
Fran.Heworked in a hospital laboratory for a couple of years before going
to Mansfield College, Oxford, to train for ministry with Fran.

In 1992 they were ordained, and they ministered together to a group of
churches in and around Rochdale.

In 1997, Jamie accepted a call to minister in Hornsea on the East
Yorkshire coast. He became increasingly involved in the life of the then
District and Synod.

During his 19-year ministry he helped develop a project to support lonely
and isolated individuals, and also a project to support the local fishing
industry.

Jamiemoved to Sheffield in 2016 to join the URC’s
new Team Ministry, developing a pattern of
ministry with two colleagues to support 14
churches across the city.

He has convened both Synod Pastoral and
Ministries committees, has co-led the Assembly
Assessment Consultation and currently serves as
theCandidatingSecretary for theYorkshireSynod.
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Jamie andFran, nowanNHSchaplain, have three adult children, Katie,
Sarah and Peter. Jamie is a keen cyclist and gardener, and in his spare
time enjoys making things from wood.

He said: “Although I have been in Yorkshire Synod for 22 years, I feel
I still havemuch to learn about themissionof the churchesof theSynod.
I am looking forward to working with friends old and new as we
prayerfully discern what new challenges God has for us.”

The Revd Richard Church, Deputy General Secretary (Discipleship) of
theURC, said: “In theRevd JamieKissack, theChurch inYorkshire and
the wider United Reformed Church will have an experienced leader, a
thoughtful listener, and awise counsellor as the next SynodModerator.
We look forward to all God brings to the life of our Church, through
Jamie’s service in his new role.”

The Yorkshire Synod has 96 churches with more than 2,800members.
More than 3,800 adults and children worship in those churches every
week with many more people using the churches for Scouts, Guides,
community groups, foodbanks, associations, youth clubs, drama
groups, craft groups, Bible Study, Messy Church, Godly Play, cafés,
meeting places, lunch clubs, sports clubs and hobby groups to name a
few of the weekday activities taking place in local URCs.

The Yorkshire Synod has churches across the many cities and towns
of England’s largest county, all supported from the Synod office in
Leeds.

TheRevdKevinWatson, who has served asModerator since 2008, will
retire in June 2020, and Jamie will take up his new duties after that.
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An update from KOST..
The Kenyan Orphan Sponsorship Trust (KOST) is a small,
Leeds-based registered charity that has been working in
Kenya since 1996. Thanks towonderful, ongoing support for

KOST’swork, our childrenhave continued to receive thebest possible care
through KOST Children’s Home this year. The younger resident children
have continued to enjoy the stability of a good home environment, enjoyed
nutritious food every day and most of them are making good progress at
school. They have received new clothes, as well as new uniforms and
school shoes, school charges and educational resources all have been
fully paid for. The secondary school students living elsewhere and one
traineehavealsobeen fully fundedandsupported,whichhasallowed them
the means for continuous learning and opportunities free from worries.
These children are all either orphans or vulnerable children without
adequate support in life, who need a place to live and be helped.

In addition to these children who are so well known to us, KOSTChildren’s
Home has taken in a constant stream of other children whose needs upon
arrival could only be described as dire. The Homa Bay Children’s
Department has continued requesting help for places at very short notice.
Our Kenyan staff eked out resources to ensure every child’s safety - no
child was turned away. We are caring for around 40 children at any one
time. It seems to be that hardship is growing in theHomaBay area. KOST
operates the only Children’s Home in Homa Bay town, which is the main
administrative centre for the large Homa Bay County, comprising seven
sub-counties. Such is the need for basic children’s services across the
seven sub-counties, that the Homa Bay Children’s Department has liaised
with Plan International to put up a structure for use as a Child Rescue
Centre. It was opened recently with a maximum capacity of twenty places
offering temporary accommodation. The number of cases they alone
handle far exceeds that number in any given month so the work of KOST
is still very much needed. Thanks to generous donations, individuals who
fundraise and loyal regular supporters, KOST has kept children safe and
in good care all throughout the year.
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Part of the problem may be to do with climate change. In the Homa Bay
area most people are reliant upon small scale farming and KOST
Children’s Home sources its supplies of beans and maize etc. from local
farmers. Being near the equator it is always hot and has mainly good
growing conditions. This year people began to worry about impending
drought, when for a long time no rain came and still no rain well past the
planting season. As timewent on foodpriceswent upandsupplies began
to dwindle. Everyone was affected by these difficulties. Eventually
delugesof rain followed, and the remaining stockpiled grainwas released
into the markets to the relief of all. Throughout that period we used
donations very carefully, ensuring that food budgets were adequate and
all the children’s needs weremet. Theweather is very unpredictable and
the challenges around food security always present.

KOSTChildren’s Home is a very busy place and the children have a good
staff team who support them. Pastor Philip Aweno joined the Kenyan
team at KOST Children’s Home last March and he helps with the Centre
Manager’s work aswell as providing pastoral care. Here too, we are very
pleased to have a new KOSTmember, who is working with Pastor Philip
and with regular UK sponsors who help with upkeep for individual
children. We continue to seek more members for specific roles, as well
as event opportunities where we can speak face-to-face with potential
new interested supporters. We know this still really works for us.

The children remain our focus and they continue to
inspire us. In January, we funded a new secondary
school place for a KOST girl. Her first two terms’ exam
results showmostly ‘A’s, even in the new subjects she is
taking. The school is a national school where places are
much sought after. Her headteacher says ‘This is
amazing work – Keep it up!’ At the other end of the age
scale, one little girl moved out of nursery level to Class 1
last January. She is doing so well that teachers have
already advanced her to Class 2. Both girls love to be at
school and they are sailing.
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Anothergirl came intoKOST’scare last
year and took a while to settle. Her
parentsarenot learnedandstruggleas
small-scale farmers in a village without
a fresh water source. Education has
not been a priority and she has often
lacked food as well as education. Now
she is in school and has a UK sponsor
to encourage her. Along with other
KOST children she has enjoyed
beneficial outings, is a member of the
children’s choir, is shining at athletics and hasmany new friends. Her life
has changed dramatically and she is doing well.

We thank you for your generous lovewhich continues to changesomany
young lives. KOST’s work is still needed there in Homa Bay and
everyone in Kenya is very grateful for it.

Gill Waterhouse

Please come along and support Youth Club's
charity fundraiser.

On Sunday 24 November, youth club will be holding a
Thanksgiving pop up restaurant.

You will be served a fabulous 3 course meal and all
the profits will go to the 4 charities

that St Andrew's supports at Christmas.
Start time is 6pm, food served at 7pm please bring

your own wine and beer with you.
The cost is £10.00 for adults and £5.00 for children,

under 3's are free.
Tickets are now on sale from Beverley or Ryan.
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LIDGETT PARK DRAMA GROUP 
presents a 

 

‘Bye, Bye, Black Sheep’ 
by Irving Theatre 

 

Friday and Saturday 
15/16th November 

at 7.30pm 
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USEFUL INFORMATION

EXPLORER SCOUTS, SCOUTS, CUBS, BEAVERS 
        Stephen Welburn 266 4677

GUIDES, BROWNIES, RAINBOWS 
          Jane Murray (Guide Leader) 212 0279

CHILDREN AND FAMILY WORKER 
          Beverley Gilbert 07584 137698

TODDLERS GROUP 
          Sheila Hartley 293 3738

BADMINTON and TABLE TENNIS 
          Jill Marston 293 8343

BRIDGE CLUB 
          Max Dudley 237 0389

RoCo  
         Brenda Porter 266  4164

ROOM BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES 
       bookings@standrews.cc 07584 269535

INDOOR BOWLS 
          Margaret Squires 266 2537

STUDENT CONTACT 
          Jean Walker 266 4831

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
         Elaine Weston 266 2183

ASSISTANT SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
         Eileen Belverstone 266  4814

Worship Dates

	 	

November
Sunday 3 10.30am Family Worship with Holy Communion

               Sheila Telfer and Willie Duncan 

Saturday 9 3.30pm Messy Church all ages welcome

Sunday 10 10.30am Remembrance Parade Service

Rev Tim Lowe and The Worship Group

6.00pm Evening Communion        Rev Tim Lowe

Sunday 17 9.30am Early Communion             Rev Tim Lowe

10.30am Family Worship                 Rev Tim Lowe

Sunday 24 10.30am Family Worship, Annual Appeal Launch            

Rev Tim Lowe and Ryan Lawrence

6.00pm Ecumenical Evening service at

St Andrew’s

December
Sunday 1 10.30am Family Worship with Holy Communion

Rev Tim Lowe

Sunday 8 10.30am Family Worship                 Rev Tim Lowe

6.00pm Community Carols

Monday 9 7.00pm Candlelit Service of Remembrance 

                                          Rev Tim Lowe

Saturday 14 3.30pm Messy Church all ages welcome

Sunday 15 9.30am Early Communion             Rev Tim Lowe

10.30am Gift Sunday                       Rev Tim Lowe

4pm Christingle Service            Rev Tim Lowe
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ST ANDREW’S ROUNDHAY
United Reformed Church, Shaftesbury Avenue, Leeds LS8 1DS

www.standrews.cc

REGULAR ACTIVITIES

Sunday 10.30am Family Worship and Junior Church with
Holy Communion on 1st Sunday in the month

9.30am Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday in the month
A Crèche is available every Sunday throughout
Family Worship for children aged 0-3 years

5.30-7.30pm Youth Club 8-12 + yrs
6.00pm Evening Service (2nd Sunday)

Monday 9.45am Badminton
6.15pm Rainbows (12th Roundhay)
7.30pm Guides (4th Roundhay)
7.30pm RoCo

Tuesday 10.00am Toddlers Group
5.00pm Rainbows (4th Roundhay)
5.30pm Beaver Scouts (11th North Leeds)
6.15pm Brownies (4th Roundhay)
6.45pm Cub Scouts (11th North Leeds)
7.00pm Prayer Time
7.30pm Guides (6th Roundhay) & Rangers (2nd Roundhay)
7.45pm Bible Study & Discussion Group (alternate weeks)

Wednesday 10.00am Toddlers Group
12.30pm Drop in Lunch Club (2nd week of the month)
1.30pm Table Tennis
2.00pm Singing for Pleasure (2nd & 4th weeks of the month)
5.00pm Rainbows (6th Roundhay)
7.30pm Church Meeting (as arranged)
8.00pm Stage Crew

Thursday 9.15am Time with God
10.00am Twins & Multiples (1st & 3rd weeks of the month)
1.15pm Indoor Bowls (October to April)
5.00pm Rainbows(1st Roundhay)
6.15pm Brownies (6th Roundhay)
7.30pm Explorer Scouts Unit (St Andrew's)
7.30 pm Badminton
7.30pm RoCo

Friday 10.00am Toddlers Group
1.15pm Bridge Club
6.30pm Choir Practice
7.15pm Scouts (11th North Leeds)

Saturday 3.30pm Messy Church (2nd week of the month)


